NOTICE

Sub: Decision of 232nd CIL FDs meeting held on 27.06.2020 on dispensation to Non power sector consumers to revalidate shortfall quantity and lift coal to extent to ACQ under FSA.

The 232nd CIL FDs meeting held on 27.06.2020, after detailed deliberation accorded its approval for extending to Non power sector consumers to revalidate shortfall quantity and lift coal to the extent to ACQ under FSA, the relevant portion of which is as follows:

**Quote:**

1. Purchasers who could not off take the MSQ quantity (Scheduled quantity or SQ as per FSA) during Apr-June 2020 under NRS Linkage Auction FSA for any reason whosoever may be allowed to book the unlifted / unbooked quantity in the subsequent months of current FY subject to availability of the coal at the coal company.

2. The willing consumers has to submit an undertaking stating that the coal taken under this relaxation shall be utilized against requirement of their EUP and they shall not procure the coal to the extent of such shortfall quantity through import during current FY.

3. The above dispensation of carryover of unlifted / unbooked quantity in a particular month shall be allowed for the entire FY subject to availability of coal at the coal company and within the ceiling of ACQ.

4. The same dispensation may also be extended for the willing non power FSA consumers other than NRS Linkage Auction also to the extent of their ACQ irrespective of Import component under FSA. However, the same shall be allowed subject to fulfillment of all commercial obligation including performance security as per FSA provision.

5. The above dispensation shall be optional in nature.

**Unquote**

It was decided that the above “relaxations shall be given upto March, 2021 without affecting the committed supply”. Consumers interested in availing this facility are requested to contact M&S Dept, ECL HQ.

Yours faithfully,

Ajit Singh
HOD (M&S)